
A fabulous evening of music, 
food and entertainment to 
support all of the amazing 
programs offered by your 
Montgomery City-County 

Public Library. The evening 
kicks off with a cocktail hour 

of live music, followed by a 
multicourse meal prepared by 
local top chefs and ends with 

dancing under the stars on the 
historic Dexter Avenue. 

Montgomery City-County
Public Library



Our Mission

Our Vision

Board of Directors

The mission of the Montgomery City-County Public Library System is to make readily available to 
all residents of Montgomery County access to materials, information, and services to meet their 
personal, educational, cultural, technological, and occupational needs.

The Montgomery City-County Public Library will enhance the quality of life for Montgomery 
County citizens by serving as central Alabama’s premier repository for a broad-based and 
comprehensive collection of books and data and its most accessible site for Internet and 
digital services. The library also aims to respond programmatically to the personal interests, 
educational imperatives, and research needs of Montgomery County citizens.
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LIBRARY PROGRAM AREAS FOR SPONSORSHIP 
By sponsoring one of the Montgomery City-County Library programs listed below, you are helping the library change 
lives of your fellow Montgomerians by providing opportunity and access for children and adults to the many outstanding 
and engaging programs the library offers. Sponsorships are renewable annually, and run from June 1 to May 31.

Summer Reading Program: $10,000

The summer reading program is one of the library system’s largest 
and most popular programs! Summer Reading keeps kids reading 
during summer vacation and prevents the ‘summer slide,’ when 
students can lose months of grade level equivalency in reading 
and math. All of our libraries offer weekly story times, craft activities, 
special guest programs, and reading incentives for six weeks 
beginning in late May. During our Summer Reading 2018, we offered 
226 programs and had 5,736 children participate in the program. 

*As an added benefit, by sponsoring this program, you will also be 
the presenting sponsor at the Dinner on Dexter Event.*

 Sponsor recognition as presenting sponsor of Dinner on Dexter

 Logo placement on Dinner on Dexter event signage

 Company signage prominently displayed at Dinner on Dexter

 Inclusion in all event web site announcements, emails and social media postings

 Mention in Dinner on Dexter press release

 Inside Back Cover Full Page Color Ad in Dinner on Dexter event booklet.

 Opportunity to briefly address attendees at Dinner on Dexter

 Two complimentary tables at Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

 Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

 Opportunity to provide volunteers during the reading program at all Library locations 

Preschool Story Time: $5,000

Preschool story times are the cornerstone of MCCPL’s children’s 
programming. All ten MCCPL libraries offer weekly preschool story times, 
where young children, their parents, grandparents, and caregivers enjoy 
hearing stories, singing songs, dancing, and more! Reading aloud to 
children during these early years promotes healthy brain development 
and prepares them for success when they begin school. 

·	 One complimentary table (8 tickets) to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

·	 Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

·	 Guest Storyteller opportunity 

·	 Inclusion in all Preschool Storytime related website announcements, emails and social media

·	 Opportunity to join Library Representatives on live News Interviews when applicable

·	 Mention in Preschool Storytime press releases



Lifelong Learning: $5,000

Each of the MCCPL libraries offer programs for adults throughout the 
year. The wide range of programs include presentations and book 
signings by local authors, film screenings, musical presentations, talks 
by local experts from historical organizations such as the Alabama 
Department of History and Archives, and more.  

Your contribution gives MCCPL the opportunity to bring in high level 
authors and top notch events to all branches.  

·	 One complimentary table (8 tickets) to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

·	 Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

·	 Speaking opportunity at each Lifelong Learning Event and provide marketing materials

·	 Logo on backpacks given to all graduates 

·	 Inclusion in all Lifelong Learning event related website announcements, emails and social media

·	 Opportunity to join Library Representatives on live News Interviews when applicable

·	 Mention in Lifelong Learning Event press releases

Back to School Boot Camp: $5,000 

Boot Camp has taken place every July since 2010 at the Juliette 
Hampton Morgan Memorial Library. The week-long sessions introduce 
students to the resources available at the public library, give them 
hands-on computer training, and get them ready for the new school year. 
Students receive a free lunch provided through a partnership with the 
USDA, State of Alabama, City of Montgomery, and MCCPL.

Your contribution will allow MCCPL to offer free tutoring sessions for 
grades K-2, 3-5, 6-8, and 9-12 and provide free backpacks filled with 
school supplies.

 One complimentary table (8 tickets) to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

 Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

 Speaking opportunity at graduation

 Logo on backpacks given to all graduates

 Inclusion in all Back to School Bootcamp website announcements, emails and social media

 Opportunity to join Library Representatives on live News Interviews when applicable

 Mention in Back to School Bootcamp press release

Dads and Daughters Saturday (D.A.D.S.): $3,000

Every 2nd Saturday of the month at the Juliette Hampton Morgan 

Memorial Library, fathers and their young daughters share a special 

morning of stories, singing, dancing, and arts & crafts. 

Your contribution will allow MCCPL to provide all materials for 
children activities and refreshments. 

·	 Four complimentary tickets to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

·	  Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries



·	  Opportunity to attend as a guest storyteller 

·	  Inclusion in all D.A.D.S website announcements, emails and social media

·	  Opportunity to join Library Representatives on live News Interviews 

·	  Mention in D.A.D.S press release

National Library Week: $3,000

Every April, libraries participate in National Library Week to celebrate 
the contributions of our nation’s libraries and librarians and to 
promote library use and support. All MCCPL libraries offer special 
programming during the week-long celebration, from children’s 
activities to speakers and presentations for adults.

Your contribution will allow MCCPL to bring in special authors and 
provide all materials for children activities.

 Four complimentary tickets to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placemen

  Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

 Opportunity to provide volunteers at all Library locations during National Library Week

 Speaking opportunities at National Library Week Events

 Inclusion in all National Library Week website announcements, emails and social media

 Opportunity to join Library Representatives on live News Interviews 

 Mention in National Library Week press release

STEM/STEAM Programming: $3,000

Coliseum Boulevard and Hampstead Branch Libraries offer regular stem 
programming to elementary-school aged students. These hands on 
activities have included chemistry experiments, rocket building, shark 
week, the science of sound, making catapults and marble runs, and 
more! 

Your contribution will allow MCCPL to purchase supplies for STEM 
projects 

·	 Four complimentary tickets to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

·	 Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

·	 Inclusion in all STEM/STEAM website announcements, emails and social media

·	 Opportunity to join Library Representatives on live News Interviews 

·	 Mention in STEM/STEAM event related press release

Voices in Black History: $3000

Our annual Voices in Black History Speech Competition is held every 
February for students in grades 3-12. Contestants select an African-
American personality, living or dead, research and write an original 
speech that they think that person would make, and perform the speech 
in character.

Librarians offer workshops on research and public speaking for participating students leading up to the competition. 



·	 Four complimentary tickets to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

·	 Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

·	 Speaking opportunities at Voices in Black History event

·	 Volunteer opportunity to assist students at development workshops

·	 Inclusion in all Voices in Black History website announcements, emails and social media

·	 Opportunity to join Library Representatives on live News Interviews 

·	 Mention in Voices in Black History event related press release

Black History Month: $3,000

MCCPL libraries celebrate Black History Month with special programs for 
children, teens, and adults. 

Our staff creates displays featuring African-American authors, invites 
special guests from community organizations, and features books by 
and about African-Americans at story times. 

·	 Four complimentary tickets to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

·	 Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

·	 Speaking opportunities at Black History Month Events across all libraries

·	 Inclusion in all Black History Week website announcements, emails and social media

·	 Opportunity to join Library Representatives on live News Interviews 
·	 Mention in Black History Month press release

Saturday Morning Chess Clubs: $1,000

The E.L. Lowder and Rufus A. Lewis Libraries hold weekly chess clubs 
for children of all ages and level of experience. Kids learn the technical 
aspects of the game, but also learn about respect for others, good 
sportsmanship, and discipline through the game of chess. 

 

·	 Two complimentary tickets to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

·	 Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

·	 Volunteer Opportunity to be paired with a child to mentor

·	 Inclusion in all Saturday Morning Chess Club website announcements, emails and social media

Fit for Life: Steppers Program: $1,000

Twice monthly, Morgan Library welcomes as many as 70 older adults to 
its Steppers Dance Program. 

This energetic program goes a long way in helping keep our library 
patrons active and in shape! 

·	 Two complimentary tickets to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

·	 Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

·	 Vendor Booth at each class



·	 Inclusion in all Fit for Life: Steppers Program website announcements, emails and social media

·	 Opportunity to provide promotional items at classes

1,000 Books before Kindergarten: $1,000

This national program promotes a love of reading to newborns, infants 
and toddlers, and prepares children for reading readiness when they 
begin kindergarten. Our Coliseum Boulevard Branch Library offers 
incentives and small milestone rewards to registered families. 

Your contribution gives MCCPL the opportunity to expand the program 
to all branches and provide incentives for reaching reading milestones. 

·	 Two complimentary tickets to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

·	 Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

·	 Inclusion in all 1000 Books before Kindergarten related website announcements, emails and social media

·	 Opportunity to provide promotional items as incentives

Book Clubs: $1,000

Children, teens, and adults enjoy participating in monthly book club 
discussions. 

We have 12 book clubs for adults, 2 for teens, and 1 for children, located 
across the 10 MCCPL libraries. 

·	 Two complimentary tickets to Dinner on Dexter with prominent seating placement

·	 Logo on heavy rotation on digital screens inside participating libraries

·	 Inclusion in all Book Club related website announcements, emails and social media

·	 Company logo on bookmarks given to all members and for marketing book clubs

SEATING TICKET PRICES
$100 – Single Ticket
$150 – Couples Ticket 
$700 – Table reservation
 Reserve your table of 8 and ensure your party sits together!
$1,000 – Table Sponsorship

 Seating for 8 with signage at your table

For more information visit www.dinnerondexter.com

EVENT ONLY SPONSORSHIP

$1,500 – Reading Nook Sponsor – 6 available

There will be designated seating areas during the cocktail hour and as a reading nook sponsor, 

your logo and a 6ft table to showcase your business will be available at one of the nooks. 

 4 tickets to Dinner on Dexter
 6ft Table to showcase your business
 Signage at Location

Montgomery City-County
Public Library

NLY SPONS

MGM Bicentennial Aprroved Event


